SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Monday, January 26, 2015
3:10-5:00 pm
232 English Building

AGENDA

Annual Special Meeting with the President

2014-2015 MEETING SCHEDULE

Feb 2    SEC    232 English Building
Feb 9    Senate    Illini Room A, Illini Union
Mar 2    SEC    232 English Building
Mar 9    Senate    232 English Building
Mar 30   SEC    232 English Building
Apr 6    Senate    232 English Building
Apr 20   2015-16 Organizational Meeting    Illini Room A, Illini Union
Apr 27   SEC    232 English Building
May 4    Senate    Illini Room A, Illini Union
May 18   SEC – VC Evaluation    232 English Building
Jun 15   SEC – Chancellor Evaluation    232 English Building
Jul 13   SEC    232 English Building